
SMM Interconference Members Meeting minutes
02 February 2022
1800 GMT
Held virtually

Time (all
times GMT)

Duration
(min) Topic Presenter

1800 - 1805 12 Welcome and 2021 Year in Review Charles

1805-1810 5 Budget Update Katie

1810-1825 15 Conservation Fund Awards Announcement Jay

5 Update from the Editor Daryl

5 Update from D&I Eric

5 2022 Conference Updates Amy

Changes to Governing Documents and Dues

1835-1850 5 Conferences Changes and Impacts Charles

3 Other Governing Document Changes Charles

5 Changes in dues Charles/Chris

10 Announcement of the Norris Award Winner Charles?

5 The rest of this year Charles

15 8. Open the floor to any other business.

40

1.0 Welcome (Littnan)
- Littnan called to order 1800 GMT
- Because the General Members Meeting is held in conjunction with the conference, but

the conference was postponed, it has been greater than 2 years since last members’
meeting.

- Thus, this meeting is to update membership and get input from membership
- However, it will not be as comprehensive as a regular GMM – it will focus on highlights

2021 update:
- Littnan highlighted several key accomplishments for 2021

- Support for science and conservation via funding and awards
- Diversity and inclusion initiatives via several virtual town halls/meetings
- Improved society management



- For more detail, see Appendix – Littnan presentation slides
- Monthly editor select series – please consider presenting your research via this

opportunity. STudent members at large approach authors in MMS. teachers have been
using these presentations

2.0 Board Updates
2.1 Budget Update (K. Moore)

- See Appendix – Treasurer update slides
- Highlights:

- Good standing budget-wise, especially with with new investment manager
- A lot of expenses; not as much revenue, mostly due to conference delays
- Association Management Group – Talley

- The Board agreed to hire Talley Management Group
- Their offer services in strategic planning, managing conference, and

budget/financial management
- SMM is only using right now for budget/financial management, so

Treasurer can focus more on strategic planning
- They are currently helping get all of books in order; simplify work, so that

Treasures can focus less on administrative work
- Investment Management Firm

- New; better communications
- They have a focus on non-profits and strategic growth

2.2 Conservation Fund Awards Announcement (Barlow)
- See slides in Appendix
- 41 proposals received
- The current endowment only had enough to fund 2 proposals, but SMM members

provided additional donations to fund the top 6 proposals
- See slides in Appendix for full list of awardees

2.3 Update from SMM Editor (Boness)

- SMM renewed its contract with Wiley with some significant changes – dues go straight to
SMM; royalty comes from Wiley; will likely generate more funds for Society

- See slides in Appendix

2.4 D&I update (Littnan for Archer)
- See slides in Appendix
- The D&I committee is re-structuring to sub-committees with the following areas of focus:



- Communications; differently abled; LGBTQIA+; Women and Families;
Geographical Equality; Underrepresented Minorities and Indigenous Peoples

- The sub-committees need volunteers to either chair or be members.

2.5 2022 Conference update (Kiszka/Hirons)
- See slides in Appendix
- Hybrid conference with in-person and virtual
- Early bird registration deadline 01 March 2022

3.0 Governing documents
- See slides in Appendix for full review of proposed changes
- There will be a ballot in March

3.1 Conference changes
- Many SMM processes are tied to biennial. But unforeseen circumstances lead to

cascading impacts, so some changes made to allow flexibility, regarding election cycle

3.2 Other governing document changes
- Set term limits for committee chairs. Currently, committee chairs serve at pleasure of

President. The change would allow for more turn-over.
- Allow editor of MMS to receive stipend.

3.3 Dues changes
- Some questions have been raised as to why our dues are so much, especially compared

to some other societies.
- It is difficult to compare to other societies, because we don’t know other revenue

streams/endowments. We also do not know their services/programs to members
- For SMM: we are probably somewhere in the middle in terms of dues. There are

some societies that charge less and some that charge more.
- There were comments from members in the chat highlighting some other

societies’ dues
- Reidenberg: American Association for Anatomy charges $130 per year.
- Miller: really, these are smaller societies (ASM not-withstanding,).  The

current membership seems fair.

4.0 Norris Award winner announcement
- Winner: Dr. Randall Wells

5.0 Other updates
- Littnan highlighted what was coming up in 2022.
- See slides in Appendix

6.0 Member discussion



- Will SMM make a stand on resumption of Makah hunt?
- If science can inform activity, our conservation committee can consider it.

Members can provide a request to Board
- We currently do not have a position.

- What does SMM mean by equity? What is the difference between equity and equality?
- Cox answered that equity is dependent on circumstances, whereas equality

treats every person equally. In the context of dues, equality would mean every
member pays the same amount; equity means there is a dues structure that
accounts for individual financial circumstances.

- Mel Consentino – I'd love to see more work on neurodiversity! would love to lead one
sub-committee on that, but not sure I fulfil the requirements :)

- Littnan encouraged to contact Eric Archer

- Any any committee chairs opening soon?
- Littnan stated that he was not sure; however, elected positions are coming open
- Elected positions: President-elect, Treasurer, Secretary, Members-at-large,

Student members-at-large.
- If interested in elected position, contact Emer Rogan, chair of Nominations and

Elections committee. Can also contact current Board member to ask what the job
entails.

- Are aquaria and museum personnel eligible for Board positions?
- Answer: YES as long as Full SMM member. (Associate members are not eligible

to serve on Board)

1945 GMT: Meeting adjourned



Appendix A
Presentation slides






















































